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Hólmavík Sportcenter 

Adress:Jakobínutún2 510 Hólmavík  

Tel: +354-451-3560  

Email: sundlaug@strandabyggd.is  

 

In Hólmavík one can find a fantastic sportcenter, swimming pool and gym.  

The swimming pool was first opend 17th of july 2004 and the sports hall was opened in january 2005.  

 

Opening hours: 

Wintertime:  

Monday-thursday from 09:00-21:00  

Fridays from 09:00-16:00  

Saturdays and sundays from 11:00-18:00  

Summertime:  

All days from 09:00-21:00  

 

 Hygine is an essential part of the Icelandic swimming pool culture. Despite relatively low levels of chlorine 

in Icelandic pools, the pools are clean and free from harmful bacteria. This is because we maintain good 

hygine. Please don‘t arrive to the pool wearing your swimsuit. Please shower with soap and without your 

swimsuit. Please shower again after using sauna/steam bath before entering the pool/hot tubs. Those who 

do not follow these rules will be asked to leave the swimmingpool.  

 

 According to health regulations in Iceland, those under the age of 10 years are not allowed to enter 

swiming pools without adult company. Anyone that turns 10 years old in the calendar year is allowed to 

enter without a guardian after the 10th of june. Younger guests must be accompanied by an adult or an 

individual at least 15 years of age or older who may not accompany more than two children, exept in the 

case of a parent or a guardian.  

 The swiming pool is not open when the weather is too cold. To determine whether a swimming pool is 

open due to cooling, a wind turbine reference table is used. The table shows the effect of the wind for 

cooling the swimming pool. An automatic weather station is by the pool and used to make an decision to 

open the swimming pool. The hot tub and the sauna are always open. 
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Sports Center Hólmavík  
Prices 2024 

 
Swimming pool      Children 6-17 years and pensioners 
 
Single ticket for adults              kr.    1.225 Single ticket      kr.      455 
10 ticket pass                kr.    7.345 10 ticket pass      kr.   2.555 
30 ticket pass               kr.  18.390 30 ticket pass      kr.   6.435 
12-month pass                                           kr.  49.04  
 
Combined ticket Gym/swimming pool/hall    Children 6-17 years and pensioners 
Single ticket              kr.    1.915  Single ticket         kr.      776 
10 ticket pass            kr.  16.043    10 ticket pass                      kr.   5.175 
30 ticket pass             kr. 30.998    30 ticket pass        kr. 10.350 
 

Gym/sports hall (combined)    Children 6-17 years and pensioners      
Single ticket     kr.     1.345 Single ticket        kr.      455 
10 ticket pass     kr.     9.315 10 ticket pass        kr.   3.255 
30 ticket pass    kr.   25.325 30 ticket pass        kr.   8.865 
12-month pass    kr.   49.045 12 month pass        kr. 17.280 
12 months pass combined   kr.   61.600 12 month, pass combined       kr. 
22.465 
Sports shall hourly fee       kr.     8.060         Children playing in sports hall      kr.      455 
Sports hall whole day fee kr.   32.240  (Children under 10 years 1.june under supervision of person               

older than 15 years) 
Other: 
Birthday party    kr.        615 pr. child  (Children under supervision of an paying adult) 
Rent of a swimsuit/towel    kr.        725   
Coffee                                                           kr.        360
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